Task Force Mtg, 3-6-13
Attendees: Kratochvil, Robertson, Zimny, Goodin, Adams

Intros/update on members absent

Overview of TF
- BK -- distributed handouts
  - Handout #1
    - p.1 -- current mission, review process review, task force charge/membership, timeline
    - p.2 -- ACCJC guidelines, 4CD Mission
  - Handout #2 -- LMC Mission, Vision & Values
  - Handout #3
    - Survey feedback/results
    - Rankings of concepts
  - Handout #4 -- samples of community college mission statement

RG -- process for last review
- During Opening Day
- Paper on walls, and people wrote words -- then compiled into themes

- Group discussion re: Mission Statement
  - Now only looking at Mission; Vision will be a later process
  - Example of other college that didn't have word "student" appear in its Mission

BK exit

Group discussion re: next mtg and next steps
- Want to review materials, process/digest info, develop ideas, etc...
- 1st question to address at next session: do we want/need to actually revise the Mission
- SM -- do we REVISE or CHANGE? Or leave as-is?
- JA
  - filter/sort data (survey questions #2 and #3) based on respondent/constituent categories
  - Info/questions/elements re: what should be included in Mission Statement
    - Search non-profits, previous research for SGC, etc...
- BR -- use ACCJC questions to guide decision re: revise/change Mission

- Questions to begin next meeting
  - Revise, change, or keep?
  - Review 4 ACCJC questions (related to current Mission)

- Next meeting -- week of March 11
  - Tentatively scheduled for Wednesday at 2:00 p.m. -- JA find room
  - Not Tuesday, Friday
  - Afternoons better for Sandra
  - Mon/Wed good for Dave
  - RG can postpone